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Schenectady Wants 
Agam «ro«)«r« have turned 

:put -fo'"*e» this drttma of 
beautiful women who 
spend their lives in th 

; ^ search of pleasure. 
e 

^' 

Maturing ' 

CORINNE 
GRIFFTTH 

I And, 

€ONWAY 
T I A R L E 

Screenings—1:S0, 3:30. 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 

Secrets of IJre 
•THE ANT-LION" 

NOW PLAYING 

t'mf>»ft^0lt0tf*0f>imy0^^tt>W^imwt0^ 

STA6E AND SCREEN 
For pep and go Jttie "All rn Fun" 

burlesque vSho^V which opened, at the 
Van. Curler yesterday for a three-day 
Btaty Is recommended to the patrons 
of the theater. tWm.'the time of the 
openinRvCUrtafn until It rung down for 
the last time It seemed as though 
every member of the'; company worked 
with eagerness and a -Witt to please the 
audience' and there '-were no dull mo
ments. T âst night's audience, many 
of, whom vere women, seemed pleased 
with the performance. 

The show deals v'th the adventures 
of SlUfcin and Slotkln, .(some lawyers) 
played by Will Fox and Harry Koler. 
and It takes them from their office In 
a New York skyscraper to a country 
club, thence to a palace In Egypt, next 
to Jail and finally the closing scene, 
where Slttkln Is to.be married. Here 
and there were specialty numbers that 
were of first class order. 
," In the .opening scene In the lawyer's 
offices .the audience was introduced to 
Foi?^and Koler, then. Jack McSorley, 
who' was a fine looking straight man; 
Sammy and' Sidney, the office boys, as 
played by Bobby Irwin and Jfick Mur
ray, and who laterdemonstrated their 
ability as good dancers and .excellent 
.whistlers. " The female contingent 
"brought forth • Ann Propp. who by no 
means lived up to her name, for, she 
was no pi op, but a stocky little bundle 
of pep and muslo fend dancing feet: 
Ada Lum, av tall,., dark haired, good 
looklng-singei*v-*nd-^Moml Katama,. of 
the blonde typ*, and a good dancer and 
singer. During the^ course of this act, 
the singing number, "Tell" the Rose." 
by Miss K&Iama and the members of 
the chorus, .and Eddie Green as the 
dancer, was the bfg hit, and they were 
encored many times. 

Although Fox and I^ler were the 
featured comedians, there Is one mem
ber of th<> company In the person of 
Marty 'White, who Is deserving of any 
honors that are to be conferred in the 
comedy line. In his specialty, "The 
Singing Humore'sque," White took the 
audience by stor'm. In addition to be
ing a humorist ha put a dash of the 
dramatic In his work, but always came 
back to the funny part "and then made 
fun of his dramatic work. Joseph 
Murphy Is another member of the com
pany, who could dance well. 

Eddie Green", lata star of "Plantation 
Days," as ho was billed on the program, 
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was also exceptionally good. Hi* was 
a black faoe*number, dancing and sing
ing, and hl«r droll manner won favor. 
His talking song,. •'Froyrous," Svas en-* 
Joyed. He also did some clever danc
ing. 

The members, of the chorus should 
come In 'for their share of commenda
tion.' They worked hard and did their 
work well. The scenic effects were 
well done and the costumes good look
ing In summing up it can be said 
that the show IB one that will please 
even though the humor of the two 
featured comedians falls short of previ
ous efforts seen here. The company 
will give performances today and to
morrow with a dally matinee. 

FBOCTOK'S. 
Mrs. Rodolph'Valentino (Jane Acker), 

motion picture star, assisted by Ted Gib-
sen and company, Is the feature on the 
program being offered the first half of 
the week at Proctor's- theater.. Mrs. 
Valentino plays the leading role In. a 
One-act playlet entitled "A Regular Girl." 
Maude Powers and Vernon Wallace are 
featured In a song and dance skit enti
tled ' "Georgia on Broadway." "The 
Dancing Girl and Her Boy Friends" is 
a terpslchprean offering featuring Roy 
Sheldon, Phyllis Fair and Robert Heft 
The Texas Four is a male quartet that 
halls from the Lone Star state. Each is 

«a soloist and humorist. "The Laughing 
Stock of the Town" is fanned into a" 
blaze of fun by BradyL and Maboney. 

rJohn- P. Medbury wrote this skit for 
these comedians and he provided, them 
with just tho kind of dialogue they han
dle most advantageously. Homer Ro-
matne Is an aerial eccentric Barbara 
Bedford, Robert Frazer, Rene© Adoreo, 
Frank Keenan, Joseph Dowllng and 
Margaret Seddon play the principal roles 
In "Women Who Give," the photoplay 
headlines The picture is an adaptation 
of "Cape Cod Folks," Sarah P. McLean 
Greene's story of life along tke New 

England coast . 
• • • • 
STRAND. 

The well-known mystery story, "The 
Leavenworth Case," from the pen of. 
Anna Katherlne Green, has been trans
ferred to the screen and will open a 
three-day engagement at the Strand the
ater this afternoon. The story opens 
with the finding of Mr. Leavenworth, a 
wealthy old recluse, dead in a sound
proof room with a bullet wound in the 
back of his head. Suspicion points to 
his two young and beautiful nieces, Mary 
and Eleanor, both of whom had quar
relled violently with their uncle on the 
night of the shooting. The mystery is 
solved by the employment of Donald 
Robertson, a famous detective. The cast 
Is headed by Seena Owen, Martha Mans
field, who met-her death so tragically 
a' few months ago, and Wilfred Lytell, 
brother of Bert. The Oriental Serenad-
ers will play until Thursday night 

» • * 4 

STATE. 
One of the most famous stars of the 

British stage appears aa an extra in 
>'LllIes of the Field," the feature now 
a the State theater, featuring Corinne 
Griffith and Conway Tearle with Myrtle 
Stedman, Sylvia Breamer, Phyllis Haver, 
Cissy Fitzgerald, Crauford Kent and 
Charles Murray appearing'in their sup
port. This person Is Derek Glynne, who 
was discovered by Director John Fran-
da Dillon working in a mob scene. The 
next day Dillon selected Glynne to^doa 
small scene with Mr. Tearle and Mur
ray. In Elgland, Glynne starred In 
VSally" and other successes. He disap
peared one night about a year ago after 
a. performance and no trace could be 
found of him. He has supplied London 
wlth,>one of ita most puzzling mysteries. 
He la now determined to carve but-a 
career for himself over here In the fllma. 

• •? . • ' • " ' • - ' 

"The Tie That Binds*," the picture at 
the American theater tonight deals with 
,a, woman who gets tired of struggling 
iajpng^hlle her husband Is BO complete,-
ly absorbed in his Invention that he for-
geta to support his family and to give 
his w f e the attentions every married 
woman craves and is entitled to, The 

,'cast1 consists of Barbara Bedford, -Wal
ter-Miller, Raymond Hatton, William P. 
Carleton, Robert Edeson, Julia Swayne 
Gordon, Marlon Swayne and Effle Shan* 
non. There will also be shown a Will 
Rogers comedy and Fo» newdk 

. ; • , . ; ; . _ • ' • • • 

•''>V:' ALBANY, • 
"The Love Bandit," . featuring Doris 

Kenyoh,s Cecil ' Spooner and Victor 
Sutherland, and adapted from the stage 
play of. the same name, will open a' 
three-day engagement a t / the Albany 
theater today. The hero, Jim Blazes, 
Is a strong, forceful man of hard but 
rough exterior, who can remake a hu-

TWO MEN WITH 
RUM CAPTURED 

i 

PHILADELPHIA, April 7.—Police at 
radfio'r, a suburb, today captured two 
men. In a motor car In which were 100 
quarts of alleged liquor. The mem who 
gaVe their names as Arthur Hebbert 
of Detroit, and Archie, Hebbert On
tario. Canada, brothels, were held in 
fl.500 ball. 

They declared they were bound for 
Canada with the consignment, which 
they said they had-purchased in New 
York. 

LOCAL STUDENTS TO * 
VISIT' ENGINEERING 

WORK IN NEW YORK 

Mme. Lonlte Homer, Who Sings Tonight 
-in the First Methodist Church. " 

Edwin C. Vedcler 

man being with the same assurance 
that he shoota a Colt .45. Toward the 
heroine, Amy Van Claytom a blue-
blooded daughter of an aristocratic old 
New York family, he Is all patience, 

j3^oUcUude_aiid.iay^,_huL.ahe^caji_aee-Jn. 
him the primitive brute and master. 
The action la laid In New York and 
the heart of the Maine, woods. 

BARCLI. * 
"His Last Race," a thrill (picture, 

showing the catching of a wild horjs>*a-'**"e 

leap from an airplane Into Bfr^htrlreand m * 
a Jump off a high cliff in pursuit of 
"Manklller," the wild horse, who later 
Is tamed and figures in a thrilling race, 
will have^-Its last showings today at 
the Barcll theater. A cast including 
Pauline Starke, Noah Beery, Gladys 
Brockwell, Tully Marshall, Rex Baker, 
champion Australian athlete, and 
"Boomerang, the wonder horse," inter
pret the leading roles. One of the 
scenes of the picture Is described as 
follows: 

The horse was. driven Into a mountain 
lake-and Baker, whose prowess as a 
swimmer Is world famous, plunged after 
him. Using the Australian drawl, Baker 
soon caught up with the horse, and then 
the unexpected happened. Boomerang 
was not a water animal, and the Im
pulse of- a swimming horse is to climb 
out on anything at hand. He turned 
upon his master, and the hearts of di
rector and crew stopped beating while 
the powerful animal's hoofs lashed the 
water into foam about Baker. Jackson 
Rose, the cameraman, kept his presence 
of mind and ground steadily on, while 
Baker . used every triclc of BWlmming 
and diving to keep away from the in
furiated horse. Rudolph Valentino is 
scheduled for showing tomorrow, 

• • • * 
LIXCOLJT. 

The feature at the Lincoln theater 
today will be Norman Kerry, Claire 
Windsor, .Barbara Bedford, Ben Deely 
and Haydon Stevenson In the Universal 
production, "The Acquittal," adapted 
from Rita Weiman'tf \Brbadway stage 
success. Will Rogers In "The Cowboy 
Sheik" will complete the program. 

• * • * 
PEABI. 

The Pearl Theater will offer for the 
last times tonight David Belasco's stage 
sucde8S, "The Governor's Lady." Pete 
MorAlson in "The Ghost • City' and a 
cometly are also on the program. 
: r * • . . . . 

'• ;• HAPPY HOT7B. 
Tom Moore in the Rex Beach story, 

"Big. Brother," will be seen today at 
the Happy Hour theater. A comedy and 
other subjects are on the bill. 

' i * * * * 

CAPJTOI,. 
The feature for tonight at the Capitol 

theater is Betty Blythe'in "The Darling 
of the .Rich." A comedy will also be 
shown. On Friday and Saturday "Ru
pert of Hentzau" will be shown. 

• * • * 
CAMEO. 

Douglas Fairbanks. In "The Three 
Musketeers'"' will be shown tonight at 
the Cameo theater. Owing to the length 
of the performances, showinga will be-> 
gin promptly at 6 o'clock! 

• • "« • 
BIALTO. 

"Fools of Fortune"- will be shown to
night at the RIalto theater. ""The Dark
est Hour," a two-reel Pathe comedy, will 
also be shewn. "Defying Destiny," fea
turing Irene Rich and Monte Blue, will 
be shown tomorrow night 

: * • -r. 

Edwin C. Vedder of 1300 Union street 
was elected eminent commander of St 
George's Commandery, ,3T, Kntghta 
Templar, at the annual meeting in the 
Masonic, temple last night. 

Other officers "elected were. A; L-
Van Wormer. geherallss mo; E. G, 
Glldden. captain general; Allan Sic-' 
kdm, treasurer ;, Frank Sargeri*. recor
der, who Is past commander of St. 
George's commandery. Evan R. Cul-
Hngs,- also a past commander, was re
elected trustee fur three years. 

The reports for th© year were receive 
ed. The appointive officers will be an
nounced In two weeks by Commander 
Vedder at the Installation held April 
21. - .j V, 

The new commander-elect'fs a 32nd 
degree Mason, Is past master of St. 
George's lodge F. and A. M., Deputy 
Master of St. George's council, past 
high priest of St. George's chapter, and 
is* a member of Oriental temple of 
Troy. 

. , « ; 

Truth Lodge Returns 
After Working Degree 

Truth Lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
which returned yesterday from New 
York, where It put on the big event of 
the season Saturday night for the fifth 
Pythian district of Ne_vv_J^orkj under 
direction of the"pSsl chancellors* asso
ciation, was given a big reception In 
that city. Fifty men. Including the de
gree team, left Albany Friday night on 
the night boat, reaching New York Sat
urday morning, when a committee from 

"e entertaining lodges met the local 
members. -All of Saturday was spent In 
sight-seeing In New York, and Saturday 
night Truth Lodge worked the first rank 
on a class of 105 candidates. This was 
followed by the presentation of the 
drama of "Damon and Pythias," which 
was witnessed by 2,300 Pythlans. 

The meeting, w^s held In the 49th 
street Pythian building. The hall wan 
jammed and oyer 2,000 were turned 
away, Including several of the present 
and past grand lodge officers. The, fifth 
district comprises 19 lodges In New 
York and practically all of those lodges 
and many from other lodges In New 
York and out of town attended what 
was orife of the greatest meetings held in 
New York in the Interestof the Pythian 
organization. 

Some of the local members, returned 
home on Sunday afternoon, and those 
who did not leave New York on Sunday 
returned Monday. - ' 

One of the presentations was a large 
satin banner bearing the Pythian em
blem, presented by the past chancellors 
of the fifth district of New York city by 
the deputy grand chancellor, C. A Mintz 
of New York. 

Grand Chancellor Griffith of Connec
ticut presented the degree team as his 
personal gift a loving cup, gold lined, 
which will be received here this week. 
Each member of the team was presented 
by the district with a watch fob. Hiram 
Moss Jones, master of the work.- was 
also presented by the district with a 
Pythian emblem set with a large dia

ls one of three In exist-
Schopmeler of this *lty 

and Harry Natchan, chairman of Satur
day night's program, are the other two 
who possess a like gift 

't\ » _ 
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Must Do Your Own Climbing 
Self-denial, Saving, En
thusiasm, Courage* Pa
tience, Sobriety; Hope, 
Health, and H o n a n t y 
make for Succe**, Wealth 
and Happinesa. . 
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SAYINGS BANK 

Under the guidance or Professor 
Warren C. Taylor of the Union Col-
Inge civil engineering department the 
senior civil engineers at the college will 
see some of the interesting and unique 
engineering achievements of New York 
city between April 22 and 2S. Tenta
tive plans for the trU> call for visits to 
the Kenslco dam. the New York vehi
cular tunnel, the shipyards of the< Fed
eral Shipbuilding Company,, and the 
Hell Gate bridge. 

Several Union students, Including 
Richard Oram '23. arc employed on the 
construction of the vehicular tunnel. 
Last year the students enjoyed the 
novelty of going below the surface un
der pressure. The dams and reservoirs 
of the New York city water supply 
system will also bo inspected, as will 
the shortage basin, the control gates 
and the plant for aerating and chemi
cally treating the water. The switches 
and signal towers from which all trains 
entering the Grand Central terminal arc 
controlled, will be another Item of in
terest to the seniors. 

Some time will be devoted to Inspect
ing the Hell Gate bridge between Lo/ig 
Island snd the mainland. The steel 
arch Is the longest single arch Rpan In 
the world. Before access can be gained 
to the structure the visiting party will 
be compelled to sign a statement assum
ing all risk of Occident. Professor Tay
lor, who hss conducted similar parties 
of engineers in the past, will again 
hAVC solo charge. The purpoes of the 
trip is to give ihe men a new perspec
tive of the magnitude of engineering 
and to bring them Into contact with 
Borne of ihe outstanding features of 
modern engineering. 

TEACHERS* SALARIES. 
ALBANY, April 7.—An effort to con

solidate In one measure all of the bills 
which have been Introduced In the. leg
islature seeking increases In salaries for 
school teachers was made tonight bv 
Senator Philip M. Kielnfeld. Democrat 
Kings, who Introduced a "general teach
ers* salary measure." The blU had been 
prepared by a committee of teachers 
representing GO teachers' organisation* 
of the state. The committee will visit 
Governor Smith tomorrow' In an effort 
lo obtain an emergency message which 
Would bring the measure op for nnsl 

[ actfon In the senate within the "next two 

days* / < -.-'X. v 

NO PLEA ENTERED 
IN ASSAULT CASE 

Salvatore uenovese, 26, of 206 Seventh 
avenue, arrested In connection with 
stabbing Mrs, Theresa Macejkl of 619 
Sixth avenue, was arraigned before 
Judge John, Alexander In Police Court 
yesterday morning on the charge of sec
ond degree assault. At that time no 
plea was entered and Genovese was com
mitted to jail to await an arraignment 
this afternoon before the judge. 

The woman was .treated at the office 
of Dr. W. M. Clark. ..It was found neces
sary to take three stitches to close the 
wound in her arm. No knife was found 
on Genovese when arrested, and the 
police believe that he threw it away 
after the affair. 

Mrs. Maceikl's son had taken a girl 
to her home Sunday night at 60S S'ixth 
avenue and Just as he was leaving that 
address a man dashed out of an alley 
and shouted to him, saying "Stop!" The 
boy stated that he then became fright
ened and ran home, the man pursuing 
him. He added that Just ns he arrived 
at his home his mother came to the door 
and was about to close it when Geno
vese lunged and stabbed her. after which 
he turned away and disappeared. 

Both tho boy and his mother stated 
yesterday that they knew of no reason 
for the pursuit and assault. 

After the affair was reported to, the 
police. Patrolman P.owc of the second 
precinct arrested Genovese. 

Axel R. Strom, 40 Columbia street 
and Irene O. Anderson, 97 Fifth avenue. 

Fleyd Britton. 125 Guilderland ave
nue, and Florence Blessing, 151 Guilder-
land avenue-

William Edgar Mayer, Buffalo, and 
Ester Wlnney Beverly, 333 Paige street. 

Arthur , "\V. Broun, 2 Falrlee street, 
arid Mary Emma Pangburn, 2 Falrlee 
street. 
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MRS. WALSH HEAD NURSE. 
Mrs. Viola. M. Walsh has been pro

moted to head "nurse of Delaware 
County Sanitarium. Mrs. Walsh has 
been employed as nurse In this Institu
tion for the past two years and has had 
several years' experience in tuberculosis. 
Mrs. Walsh Is the daughter of the late 
Fred -and Mrs. Nellie Laden of this 
city. She has been spending a few days 
at her home here. ' 

» ,— 
BOARD POSTPOKES MEETING. 

The meeting of the bdard of educa
tion, scheduled for tonight has been 
postponed until tomorrow night as the 
concert to be given by Louise Homer 
takes place this evening. The meeting 
will be held in the educational building 
at 7:30 o'clock. ' V " 

Ballston Boy Falls 
From Bicycle, Now 

in Ellis Hospital 
BALLSTON BPA, April 7 (Special).— 

Frank Ladeux, 13-year-old son .of Mr* 
and Mrs. Charles Ladeux of Ballston 
Lake, sustained a broken .collar bone, a 
fractured rib and Internal injuries when 
thrown from a bicycle yesterday morn
ing about 11 o'clock aaid Is now at the 
Ellis hospital In Schenectady In a crit
ical condition. Tfie boy suffered two hem
orrhages of the stomach before reaching 
the hospital and upoji his arrival there 
was operated upon by Dr. Charles G. 
MoMullin. 

The Ladeux boy went for a ride on 
his bicycle with his cousin, Kenneth 
Rexford of Schenectady, who was visit
ing him. Frank was pedal.\ng the bi
cycle and Kenneth was riding on the 
handle bars. The accident occurred 
within five blocks of the Ladeux home 
when Frank started to make the turn 
In tl\e road and Kenneth's foot caught 
in the spokes of the front wheel, thus 
causing the operator to lose qo.ntrol of 
the.bicycle and the boys to land In the 
ditch. Although the boy's' injuries- are 
of a \ery serious nature it la believed 
that he will recover. 

Tillage Hbtej.. 
A card and Mah Jong party will be 

held by members of the Chapel guild 
of the Presbyterian Church Friday nlghc 
at the community house- In Pleasant 
street ., • 

Twenty-five candidates were initiated 
into St. Mary's Court, Catholic Daugh
ters of American yesterday afternoon 
In Odd Fellows' hall Guests were pres
ent from Glens Falls, Mechanlcvllle, 
Schuylervllle and Saratoga Springs. 

Louis Lafforfhun, U years old, has 
been accepted a s a member of Stephen 
S t John's student serenadera and will 
play banjo-mandolin. 

Paul Cornish of Schenectady has pur
chased the home of Charles Shepard In 
West High street and. will take posses
sion May 1. 

Mrs. F. McPhee of Glenn street will bs 
hostess to the Ladies' Prayer Circle of 
the Gospel Chapel Thursday.' 

RETIRES AFTER 30 YEARS 

Spanish Discovery Eestore* Youthful Beauty by 
•-• -^—. ™^. Removing Wrinkle* 

Imagine soma magic shop where a 
woman could exchange her lace for 
the one she had .ten years ago—to 
rain back In ten minutes what she 
had loet In ten yean!! All women 
know how even a few wrinMes add 
discouraging years to the appearance 
of a face. "• ' . ' 

But now wrinkles can easily be 
wiped off the face in ten minutes! 

The well-known Spanish Chemist, 
Jacques Romano, has discovered a 
scientijuc compound of pure vege-. 
table oils that has already produced 
marvelous results in preventing facial 
aging. This new discovery which 
he has called ONAMOR, not only 
smoothes out wrinkles, but does it in 
ten minul**' HIM! 

New Method of Treatment 
The secret of the wonderful suc

cess of ONAMOR is that it works on 
an entirely new princjtte, ONAMOR 
gets at the cause M wrinkles end 
fairly lifts the Knfs fronx, the face. 
With faulty drculationrttBeskBTon 
the face becomes flabby and takes 
on permanently the crinkles that 

come from frowning1, laughing, of 
worry. ONAMOR stimiflates the 
blood circulation, vitalizes and builds; 
up tissue so that the face regains the j 
blooming complexion and full con~ 
tour of youth. ONAMOR is being! 
used daily by many of the world's! 
greatest society Leaders aa well as 
famous stage and screen stars. 

ONAMOR, contains no earth of 
any sort to imbed itsaU In the aMn. 
It is pleasant to use. Best of all, its 
results are guaranteed. If you are 
not delighted with the results from 
your first tube, return it and your 
money will be refunded without 
question. Makethetriartodayforif 
you are not delighted with the re
sults from the very .first tube, every 
cent you paid will be immediately/ 
refunded to you. You are to be the 
sole judge. You can get On amor 
with this guarantee at au good deal
ers such as: • 

QuinnV Drug Store 
Veedcr '& Yelverton 
Walkers1 Pharmacy 

H. S, Barney jCompany 

/ " M U A y A D PREVENTS 
\J n i /AIVI V l 1 ^ FACIAL AGING :-M 

KeepFit-&% ture 
owe 

R I L L S 
Expel iolsous and tone your system 
All Druggists or E. POUOERA t> CO„ 
Inc., 3few York. 

STARTING TODAY 

A. W. Carpenter, Quarter Century CIUD 
Member, Heyer Avoidably Absent. 

A. W. Carpenter, a- member-of _<the 
Quarter Century Club and former al
derman oi thi8 city, retired, March 24. 
from his position at the General Elec
tric Oc-mpan^ after 30 'years of con
tinuous service. During- that long: per
iod he has not been absent & single 
time except for unavoidable causes, 
such as sickness or death in ithe family. 
• Mr; Carpenter was employed in the 

motor department, building 18 and 52.^ 
practically all "those years. "Hiere was 
a short period, of Black time when he 
waa sent to the mining looomotlve sec
tion, Building 52, until business again 
became brisk in <the motor department. 
He returned to It and continued there 
under William O. Huston foreman, 
until he left. • ' ' 

O. E. "WINS SUIT. 
KEtV YORK, April 7.—An opinion 

affirming a decree Issued In.the Federal 
District Court Jast December In favor 
of the General Electric Company In Iti 
patent Infringement suit against P. R-
Mallory, & Company. Inc., and the Sava 
Electric Corporation was handed down 
today by Judge Hough In the United 
States Circuit" Court of Appeals. The 
original decree held that the deefndant 
corporations had infringed upon what 
were known as the Just & Hanaman 
and the Langmulr patent bearing on the 
use of tungsten as filament In vacuum 
and gas-filled lamps. The General Elec
tric Company was awarded all gains 
and profits resulting from the infringe
ment. " " 
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COLLEGE ACTITlTrE8. 
The regular Union College student 

meeting was held yesterday noon in the 
college chapel and the lenders of the 
various college activities announced their 
plans for the coming week. Captain 
Nilchman announced indoor baseball 
p r a c t i c a l 2:30 o'clock In the gymna
sium until the field is In condition for 
outdoor workout*. President Dunning 
announced A senior class meeting fov 
today noon In the chapel. George Kling 
called a regular meeting of tho Classi
cal Club for Friday night In Sllllman 
hall Charles Pitts announced n Ma
sonic Club meet ins1 for Wednesday night 
also In Silltman hall. Lewis Robinson 
announced Tcrrular bsnd practice tomor
row night at 7:30 o'clock. Harold Hal-
lcnbeck asked all musical club men to 
report at the special CAT to take, them t i 
Dickinson' announced dAily lacrosse 
practice at 4:30 o'clock. 

StJRFRTRE PARTT. 
A surprise party was given to Glenn 

Tennant of 1136 Broadway at the home 
of his molher. Mrs. M. C. Curl Is. <IS 
Avenue A. .Saturday night, the occasion 
being Mr. Tcnnant's WrthdAy. The color 
scheme was coral and white, ftefrcsh-
ment* were aerved, games were played 
and vocal Belectlona given by Royal 
Grimes of Avenue A and Clydo Heer 
of Troy. Those present were: Mr. and 
MY*. Royal Grimes and son, Oough: 
Mrs. John Mclaughlin and daughter. 
Irene, and son. John; Mr. And Mrs. 
Clyde Hcer and son, Claire, of Troy ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Glcftrt1 Tennant. Anfl »on, Ken-
way; Richard Evwis, William Thomas, 
Charles Bowen 'and rMr*.' M; C Curtis. 

A"StVftfige CHlUaritt the nightl 

On the'floor a handkerchief— 
dainty and feminine I 

A charred letterl 
t . 

A hidden key I 

Hie Greatest Mystery 
0 Story Ever Screened! 

Played by An Alt-Star Cast with 

SEEN A OWEN 

MARSHA MANSFlELti 

WILFRED LYTKLL: 

A POWERFUL 
DRAMA OF THE 
BIG WOODS. 

A GRIPPING 
PICTURE OF RED-
-BLQODED' MEN ' 
FIGHTING FOR 
FORTUNE AND 
LOVE. ^ 

CHARLES E. 
BLANEY'S 

STAGESUOCESS. 

ar 

WITH'" 'L.^. 
VICTOR SUTllkfo 

LAND -"*-'*•; 
CECIL SPOONER 
DORIS KENTON 

mmmm 

Anna Katkerine Green** 
Great Novel 

Twico Even* Rveniniu the Talk of Schenectady ^ 

ElRht Syncopatot* Presenting "Claastcat Ja»jt" 

STARTING 
TODAy 

•s J1MM1E. KALTEAI 

I KOLLEGIANS 
Now Playing 

In the Main Dining Room 
IH|Ti"| 

1 l iC 
; Every Tuesday, Friday and 

Saturday at 9 p. m* 
{jcaByi \ 

Cover Charge, 50c Saturday, $ J .00 

t^mi*0rmmmmm\m^mm* 
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